# CAREER DEVELOPMENT PLAN EVALUATION

## CANDIDATE BACKGROUND
- [ ] It is clear **how** the candidate's participation on the U54 will impact the goals of this collaboration?
- [ ] Are the candidate's personal goals of benefit to this collaboration?

## CAREER GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
- [ ] Is the candidate's career development plan well-defined and appropriate for his/her long-term career goals

## CAREER DEVELOPMENT PLAN
- [ ] Do the candidate's career development activities relate to/support the specific aims of the proposed U54 project?

## MENTOR(S)/MENTORSHIP PLAN
- [ ] Is/Are the mentor(s) appropriate for the mentee in terms of achieving the established career objectives? Should additional mentors be added?
- [ ] Is it clear how the mentor(s) will participate in the relationship?
- [ ] Is it clear that the mentor/mentee relation

## COMMENTS
Is any pertinent information missing from the career development plan? Are there any topic areas that need further development?